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Recognising the recently established Presidential Commission on 4IR and its mandate to drive 
associated work streams at a national level, Silicon Cape sees value in engaging stakeholders 
for local activity.  
 
Silicon Cape in collaboration with MIIA and AI Media invited stakeholders from across the AI 
community, including representatives from academia, Provincial and City government, 
business and media, to come together and launch an AI Community of Practice (CoP) for the 
Western Cape.  
 

What is a Community of Practice? 
A group of people who share a concern or a passion for something they do, and learn how 
to do it better as they interact regularly. 
https://wenger-trayner.com/resources/what-is-a-community-of-practice/ 

 

The AI CoP creates a space for practitioners to come together regularly to share learnings, 
discuss challenges, leverage shared resources and collaborate where possible; all for mutual 
benefit.  
 
This first session was an opportunity to articulate a shared vision for our AI Community. A 
vision around which we can mobilise and collaborate; identifying the gaps that exist and how 
best we can fill them. 
 
The attendees broke up into 4 groups to put forward a proposed vision for the CoP; their 
dream for AI in the Western Cape should all possible barriers be removed for an ideal future. 
See Appendix A for the 4 proposed Vision Statements and associated notes.  
 
Critically, when reflecting on this process, it was noted that there was real value in bringing 
diverse stakeholders together. Attendees noted that the starting discussions were more 
disparate than they would have assumed but that they were able to find common ground and 
learn from each other in the process. 
 
Then, collating the thinking from all the breakaway groups, the attendees formulated a vision 
statement for the CoP:  
The Western Cape leads AI innovation to drive social change and economic growth 
 
Building on the thinking detail from each of the breakaway groups’ work, the CoP went on to 
identify the key outcome focus areas that the community would like to impact. Each individual 
was asked to highlight 3 key outcome areas that they believed to be critical. See Appendix B 
for a detailed breakdown of outcomes that were highlighted.  
 
The outcomes were organised and it was agreed that the following 5 Outcome Areas would 
form the basis for the AI CoP’s focus group work. 

1. Skills & Education 

 



 

2. Finance & Investment 
3. Policy & Legislation (with particular reference to a need for Data Liberation & Access) 
4. Messaging & Adoption (including the need for a shared vocabulary, positive stories, 

adoption use cases; eg safety & security) [MIIA and AI Media to Champion] 
5. Infrastructure 

 
To take this AI CoP forward, Silicon Cape will convene workshops for each of the Outcome 
Areas - allowing community members to contribute where they feel they can add value. For 
the CoP to grow momentum, it would be helpful to find champions for each outcome area. 
Champions will have practical support from Silicon Cape to convene meetings.  
 
The full CoP aims to meet quarterly.  


